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Reid of Augusta, Maine bride was a valuable «et of furs. After 
is, Addison Sterling of a very enjoyable evening the party 

broke up at an eadÿ hour. ,
Mrs. Mary MeDonnelL V. v

Wednesday, Jan. 6. A pretty wedding took {dace Monday 
The death of Mrs. Mary McDonnell, evening at the bride’s home, 610 Main 

wife of John McDonnell, took place yes- street, when Miss Louisa James, second 
terday morning at her residence ip Har- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James, became 
rison street, aftena lengthy illness. She the bride of,John Coule of Florence, N. 
was a life-long resident of the North S. The brijï*,-looked charming 1» a 
End, and enjoyed the esteem of many gown of white satin with an. overdress 
friends, who will learn of her death with of shadow lace, with bridal veil and 
feelings of regret She is survived by | orangp blossoms. She was given in 

■ _ ■ her husband, two softs, John J. and riageTby her father, and was attended by
Thursday, Jan. 7. fund. In another case from Toronto Franks and four daughters, Lçuise, Stella her slsjer, Miss Mary James, and Mrs.

“We preach the doctrine that the husband and wife were sent to prison and Lucia, at home, and Nora, a gradu- Mattson -of Florence, N. S. Maurity 
strong should bear the burdens of the for fourteen 'days for some such trick, ate nurse, of Camden (N. J.) Mattson acted as best man. The brides-
weak; that the community that is In Montreal not only had a booklet ! --------- maids looked, charming, and the mother
wealthy and well able to subscribe been got out which was designed to aid; Frederick Godfrey. of the bride wore brown velvet with lace
should give more than the one which is workers but the doctors of McQffl and I Wednesday, Jan. 6.‘ and silk trimming}. All present were
less able. Strange as It may seem there Lavtile gave their services free to sol-| The death of Frederick Godfrey oc- near friends and relations. A reception
Is a great difference in the generosity dices dependents, chemists made up pre- curred in the General Public Hospital will be held at the bride’s home on the
and enlistment from Canada. Often a «cripbons at cost. It was the policy of yesterday afternoon as a result of in- I8th of this month. Mr. Coule was. a
place that is generous in money sends the Ottawa centre to make such anal- juries suffered in filing down a hold of passenger on the Prétorien which arriv-
few men and vice versa. Hence the lowance to wives as would enable them the c p R jiner Montreal on Monday ed on New Year's day from England. ,,
necessity for hairing a common Canadian to live on a scale of decency waile the night ^ SiT h«* Of friends wish Mr. and Mrs Coule ffig ’

“ditstS.”ith CaChPlaCe OD thC theyta“ leaTelf w^" W ^ntcharfeT^L ^ ? f *** Eg^, "hennery,'per doz 0,88 - 0.40

aÏ “^n^^ret^ohhe ,yÎST Haïtiê tod ^Vhureday, Jan. 7.

o“hfst. aam^^a S* l|ü|at the board of trade rooms yesterday 2E* Mrs Anderson and Mrs.HB McAfee, to Miss Annie Dean Vanwart, second ;g™Lg Ch,ckens
ZjIeutGov1SiSorr^’ MP; debtl ™<Tbe£re ™ and the£ this dt^ Mrs. L J Smith of In- ^“rftook^Wa «am

5S5 "S tir.’tK" J-E- D“-
2t£ ïSstsvjï Sifts fez'a sp&Zsss&æïï. s. %±- * d“ararar-iK =s tsr **— wMe s^tsrstt; fsrJ£ Sss.m<£irss &srr si «.:■
He indicated that the war would not Most Not Ease Up. accident and will decide today if an in- given in marriage by her father, was GROCERIES,
perhaps be over for a long time Sod it «Now we must not relax our efforts,” quest is necessary. attir^„fa a tailored suit of navy bine choice seeded raisins,Is 0.09% « 0.10
was requisite to make preparations to continued Mr. Ames, ‘we have a long -------- in military style with black velvet hat. Fancy, do ............. ......... 0.10 “ 0.10%
carry the fund on for much longer than pufj before us ^ we want it to be a Mrs, Jane Logue. and candeda large shower bouqurf of Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.06%
some people thought. pull altdgetner. There must be a patient Thursdav Ian 7 ”9eS ° ^ The b"d,c Cheese, per lb ............ 0.16% “ 0. ITMore Money Needed. I winter’s work and the women’s TuxUi- The death of Mrs JaïÆue widow MlSS L°mSe Mal’ Ri<* ••• ...................... * 50 « 5.00

«C »■ , , , , , aries must keep in close touch with the . WH|i , 1 , , ® vIoh>-a.v dower g ' , . ... Cream tartar,pure,box0.88 “ 0.42
“Sometimes we are asked if the fund famiUes. I believe that the men and A,ter the «remony a dainty wedding Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.16

at Ottawa,” he sank “has not got to be women of Canada are going to show d^Tf the North E^mi hHL ' and and M/s' Beans, hand picked... 2.95
so large that people may be excused themselves capable of carrying on the ?„ ,the North End and held the es- Dominy left on the C. P. R. train for Beans, yellow eye .... 8.16 
from not contributing to it further. It We havfctaken up; we must not > teem of * wide circle of fnends. She their future home in Toronto. Very' Split peas, bags -, ■
was true that there was a considerable £dulge !n too muehoptimTsm yet, of Ireland and came to this many handsome presents were received, Kth£l%, bbU. !!
fund and a considerable amount of we must plan well ahead. We must country, in 1664. Mrs. Logue, who was including several from various organize- CommeaL per bag
pledges but they were not equally dis- take it for granted that the wax will not “‘J' fl™\year °f her “ s’ir5,vcd tioBS bi St. David’s church with which Granulated corn meal.. 6.00
tributed over all parts of the dominion be through for some time and that it; Ef nephew, Henry Walsh, of West the bride was connected. Liverpool salt per sack

; • and it is not right that others should is necessary in this work in Canada toi?: funeral wiU take place Cormier-Cafl. ex store ...................... 1.10 " 1.16
not be asked to contribute; m the sec- build on wide and deep foundations.” fr°m ® ^ed. ® ®idfrt'dang C A NNFT1 rnnns
ond place as spring approaches and as Judge Forbes paid a graceful tribute {wrlore, Main street, to the Church of Joseph Robert Cormier and Miss Mary CANNED GOODS.
the serious conditions of the war be- to tae work of the ladies’ auxiliary in the Assumption where requiem high Elizabeth Call were married at the
come more and more apparent we are St. John, Saying that their reports had mass will be celebrated. Cathedral on Tufsday evening by the
not justified in thinking that it wfll be been marked with satisfaction and dear; _ T6*"— . - rector, Rev. Wm. "M. Duke. The groom
over in a few months. It is useless to ness. He added that Mr. Ames had Mrs- Walter Keirstead. is a member of the second contingent,
say that the war will be over this year mentioned to him that in Montreal the Salisbury, N. B„ Jail. 6_Mrs. John î?d tile ,c?PPle 6$ from Harcourt,
or possibly the next, for no one knows fund committee had in cases where they Kennedy fit this place received the sad Bent county.
liow much longer it may last. We are thought the payments from the fund news a few days ago' of the death at
preparing to send 100,000 men; already were not being properly applied appoint- Advocate Harbor (N. S.), of her second
we have 60,000 men under arms in Can- ed guardians to supervise the distnbii- youngest sister, Mrs. Walter Keirstead. |
ada today and the wives and families tion. . Afy j” Mr- and Mrs. Keirstead removed from
of these men are entitled to assistance Questions were taen invited opt the de- Sussex to Advocate Harbor about a
from the patriotic fund. If, as the prime tail working of the petrldnc fund in at. ysar ago, Mr. Keirstead being the
minister says, the only limit is to be John, and a myriber of difficult cases ager at Advocate for the C. T;
the need of men and if this war has got were given giyr answered by Mn Ames. Lumber Company.
to be settled by the sheer weight of Some of/these showed that the St. John *
numbers of the reserves that are to be ladies had taken up the work m a thp^.- ..;T- Richard Gutter. ™ , ;
sent, it means that Canada will have to o.wghly business-like way. , . .

and what the fund Mr. Ames explained that not a little Thursday, Jan. 7.
» Al

the first Canadian contingent left . Val- son of the late Garrett and Anne Cotter,
Cartier they took the records with them, leaving two sistere, Miss Charlotte Cot- 
and it was hard to say • who was and ter, of Boston; Miss Catherine Cotter, 
who Was not entitled to payment. Now of the St. Mahchi’s school staff, 

had all been settled. < ’ "** 1
Lieutenant-Governor Wood proposed a 

vote of thanks to Mr. Ames. He had,
«aid the lieutenant-governor, 'established 
a reputation all over Canada for his in
terest in such movements. They were 
much indebted to Mr. Ames for coming 
to St. John and the province to speak on 
the matter, p- "
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“We Mast Not Relax Oar Efforts," Says Honorary Secretary 
B. Ames, M. P„ Explain Many Qnestnns, and De- 

clares People of Canada Must Plan for a Long War— 
A Great Duty to Be Performed.

JOHN MARKETS *a Flemmings Man Has About 
700 Majority Over 

Simms

Whether There v-Are Contests 
Depends Entirely on the 

Government
The local market. quotations for this 

week contain nothing «E unusual inter
est, excepting a scarcity of local beef. 
Owing jo this lack of supply the price 
has gone up to 11% cents per pound, 
wholesale. Western beef is firm.

The wholesale prices yesterday were 
as follows;

VOL. LIV.!
js

mar-' EYE5mi A SMALL VOTE CAST WILL TRUCE BE KEPT?
m *
F s:X"Opposition Used No Money — The 

Smith-Flemming ForcesWere “Well 

Heeled” and Prosecutions Will Fol
low—The Vote in Detail.

Liberals Willing to Continue the Art 
rangement—Four of the Vacancies 
Were Held by Conservatives, and 
One (Westmorland) by the Liber
als—Nine Senatorships to Remain 
Unfilled.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Potatoes, per bbL .... 1.40. to 1.60 

.. 0.1» “ 0.14

.. 0.00 “ 0.11%

.. 0.07 “ 0.09

..0.09 “ 0.11%
.. 0.09 “ Otll

Beef, western ... 
Beef, country .. 
Mutton, per lb .

a

m » '

(Special to The Telegraph.} 
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 7—B. Frank 

Smith was elected today in . Carleton 
c6nnty by about 700 majority over Rob
ert L. Simms, the opposition candidate. 
The vote was small compared with that 
cast lir -the general election of 1912, be
ing about 1,200 short of the total ballots 
upon that occasion.

The election was remarkable in many 
respects, since the Simms supporters 
used no money, and from every platform 
urged that a clean election was an essen
tial step in the direction of a clean gov-

;

(Special to The Telegraph).
Ottawa, Jan. 7—The government lias 

decided to hold the five federal by-elect
ions now pending before the session 
opens. These by-elections are for the 
constituencies of Jacques Cartier, vacant 
to rough the deativof the late Hon. F. D. 
Monk; Terrebonne, vacant by the trans
fer of Hon. Bruno Nantel to the railway 
commission ; 
through the death of the late Hon. H. 
R. Bmmerson; London, vacant through 
the death of the late Major Beattie, and 
Prince Albert, vacant through the trans
fer of James McKay to the Saskatche
wan bench. Writs will be issued almost 
immediately.

In only one of these constituencies, so 
far as is known, ^have nominations been 
made. In Westmorland, the Conserva
tive nominated a candiate, after which 
the Liberals followed suit.

In Jacques Cartier the Conservative 
nomination meeting broke up in dis
agreement owing to the fact that the 
local organization failed to consult with 
the federal authorities upon the choice 
of a candidate.

It was understood that there should 
Be no contest in these seats, but t.iat, 
in keeping with the principle of the poli
tical truce, Conservative candidates 
should be returned unopposed in former 
/Conservative ridings, provided that a 
rLiberal candidate were returned unop
posed in Westmorland. It is not known 
at present whether the principle is to be 
adhered to. Nearly all of the constitu
encies are good fighting ground, but the 
action taken depends upon the govern
ment.

There are now nine vacancies in the 
senate caused by the death of Senators 
Coffey, of London; Cox, of Toronto; 
Ross, of Toronto; Jaffray, of Toronto; 
KirC.iffer, of Winnipeg; Gibson, of Ham
ilton; McMillan, of Glengary ; Robert
son, of Prince Edward Island, and by 
the absence for two years of Senator 
MacDonald, of British Columbia.

There is a rumor here that the govern
ment will not fill these vacancies at 
present, but will save the $22,500 which 
their sessional indemnities total.

The writ for the by-election in Prince 
Albert was issued tonight. Nomination 
day is fixed for Feb. 1, and the govern
ment expects that there will be no op
position to the government candidate, 
George Baker, w’.io is now mayor of 
Prince Albert.

... 0.1* “ 0.00

... 0.18 “ 0.00

... 0.00 ’ “ 0.20
... 0.19 “0.20
... 0.28 “ 0.30
... 0.00 “ 1.00
... 0.00 “ 1.20
... 0.00 “ 0.02

0.66 “ 0.75

"Westmorland,a tailored suit dFSepry blue 
in military style with black velvet hat, FmkoT do 
and carried a large shower bouquet of * 
roses and lilies Of the valley. The bride 
was attended by little Miss Louise Mal-

vacant
eminent.

The electors did not hold Smith re
sponsible for Flemming’s sins, and while 
the opposition did not expect to elect 
Simms there is undoubtedly disappoint
ment that the vote was not larger and 
the majority smaller.

The Simms committees were unable to 
bring their absentee supporters from the 
lumber woods and other places, while 
even the volunteers in the training depots 
were here to vote for Smith.

There is plenty of evidence of the use 
money and prosecutions will follow in 
due «Jurse. :h;X.1 :/’

The vote was as follows:
Smith. Simms. 

Lower Woodstock .... 78
Extract ...............
Upper Woodstock .... *7
Woodstock Town .... 428
Simonds ........................
Centrevilk .........'..
Lakeville ...... ;............
Debec ....... .....................
Richmond Corner .... 56
Victoria Comer 
Jacksonville ....
Summerfleld ....
Greenfield ........
Tracey Mills .,
Rockland ......

1.00 Hartland ..........
“ 1.00 Grafton

2.25 * 2.80 East Florenceville
..... 1.05 “ 1.10 y Glassville ............ .

“ 1.10 Foreston ................
1.00 “ 1.05 Johnville.................

“ 1.00 Bath.........................
1.40 “ 1.45 The aftermath will be lively. There

is plenty of evidence of crooked work.

General Ft 
Will

■
4

“ 2.20 
“ 3.00 
* 8.20 
“ 5.75 
“ 7.00 
“ 1.85 
“ 6.10

Everything ] 
Again Cha 
Egypt—Coi 
Official Con 
tions Do N

0.00
. 6.96 
. 1.80

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case; .i, |
Salmon, pinks . ............ 4.90 “ 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 8.85
Finnan baddies ..........4.50 “ 4.60
Kippered herring.4.60 “ 4.60
Clams .........:.................4.00 “ 4.25

.‘. 1.60 1.65

.. 2.50 “ 2.55
,.8.25 “ 3.30

....iw. 1.80 “ 1.85
... 2.20 “ 2.25

1.95 “ 2.00
“1.55 

1.65 “ 1.85
1.10 “ 1.16
2.02% “ 2.05

. 0.$5 «

. 0.95 “

Poll.
64

74
London, Jan. 11, 
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mania, with her well 
date throw herself in 
the extreme Russian 

Taking into com 
a line menacing Aui 
Russia to the Adrian 

Just as rumors p 
on the tide of Gera 
eventually taken, so, j 
a strong feeling amoi 
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I the East and West i 

In Alsace the I 
attempts to force th« 
Vosges and it is nof 
Germans threw heavr

306
Hrrr 78 78

Oysters,
Oysters, 2s 
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 2s ....
Peaches, 8s ‘
Pineapple, sliced .
Pineapple, grated .... 1.50 
Singapore pineapples..
Lombard plums ..........
Raspberries ........
Corn, per doz ...
Peas ......... .
Strawberries 
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins .,
Squash ........
String beans ......... 0.9$
Baked beans

la 135 96
109 70

76 87
69

50 55man-
White ■ MB * 118 113

100 63
45 38I
86 78

IT UUM
118 86
147 128continue to send men and what the fynd 

has in hand will not be sufficiepti At the 
present time it is calçqhttfcâ that the

8,000
$20 a month means 

of January $160,000. If 
Lhgents continue to go it will 

t five or six

155 96
143 30

97 65isting Art "supporting 
hat at $20 a month

fund is ass 1.05 47 27families. That 
for the month 24 68Ottawa, Jan. 5—The following casual

ties among members of the Canadian 
force are announced by the militia de
partment; L y -,
Deaths.

h 294. 153the thatmean, the addition of about five or six 
per cent, so that the demands for 1915 
cannot be much less than $2,000,000 or 

; , . '*$2,500,000?’ -, J-tSJiS'.
Mr. Ames then sjxike of the oppor- 

' " ' tunities women had of soliciting sub
scriptions and paid a warm tribute to 
the women of the dominion for the 
work they had done in enabling the fund 
to go on. In Montreal he mentioned the Not Downhearted, 
women there had raised $1,500 000. AU ■ Frink seconding, said that Mr.
^ w ) Z WaS , Ames aelped to clarify the atmosphere

hind1 hetw^n^he^HiJ^ of d'fficldties ®* the patriotic fund work- 
vj mpathetic bond between the aoldiere ing They could now better understand
ddld tn/ fhat^hev1 were h«t the objets of the society and the rela-

odded, too, that they were the best y in whlch they stood to the parent
means of seeing that the fund was not at Ottawa. He gathered that the
abused. Last month they had been able ^ advlce was to ^ on with reUef
to save the government about $800 by ^ork ^ to lean to the side of generous Tuesday, Jan 5
finding forty fam «es who had no longer treatment. As to the statement that the mUitary wedtog took place
any claim to assistance. war would last until three and four con- in gt John yesterday when at the home
“Working” the Fund. tingents nad been sent the mayor Bald of the sister of the bride, Robert B.

they «mid only ask, Are we down- Howard, of this city now in the 26th 
hearted?” mid the only reply wouM be, battaUon< was married to Pearl Amelia
.MAS j%£2 K

33iMr- Ames had previously addressed Dennison. was quiet. After
the executive committee of the local . a luncheon was served to
branch of the Patriotic Fund on much at”ut 11 ,}V,elt^°rth
the same lines. He then mentioned taat, i’Fr®at- Mr- andMxs. Howard left fox a
in some of the cities of Ontario a rate *h°rt. *°UT ot New Brunswick by the
of one per cent, on rateable value was 6i3° 
being devoted to the fund.

WEDDINGS PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .25.75 
Pork, American clear.26.00 
American plate beef. .26.00 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.10% 
Lard, pure, tub ......
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos ........

‘I
26.00
28.50
26.50

&
ALLIES STRONGLY

ON THE OFFENSIVEJanuary 8, Sgrgt. John McKay, Third 
Artillery Brigade, at Bulford Manor 

A wedding of interest took place in Hospital, of brain abscess. Next of kin, 
Westfield en Dec. 31, when Amy 'Ira. Ellen McKay, Marylebone, London, 
Blanche Caulfield was united in mar- ! England, 
riage to Matthew Graham Armstrong.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Craig Nichols at the home Of the bride, 
at eight p.m. Only relatives were pres
ent After a dainty luncheon, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Armstrong left on the Boston 
train for their future home at South

Armstrong-Caulfield.
0.18

i Continued from jjagC 1.) 
of Lihona, where some trenches were lost 
and then retaken. On the 25th there 
were encounters between opposing min
ers. Our artillery .replied very energeti
cally to the German artillery and nearly 
always had the advantage.

“Our guns destroyed the enemy’s 
trenches in the vicinity of La Bassee and 
in addition an observatory and & mine 
thrower. At Beauvraignes our artillery 
silenced the German batteries on the 
road from Albert to Peronne.

“In the Aisne Valley there was al
most nothing but artillery encounters 
which often turned to our advantage;

“On the 26th to the north of Soissons 
we made some large breaches in the 
enemy’s wire entanglements. The Ger
mans endeavored to repair their works.

“We let them start, but then we 
opened fire and all of their workers were 
killed. The same day we smashed a 
quick-firer and a battery in the forest of 
AurscamjJ, and in addition a mortar to 
the north of Vingre.

“On the 27th we destroyed 
quick-firer dug-outs on the plateau of 
Nauvron and on the 28th leveled some 
trenches near Crouy.

“On the 2nd of January we destroyed 
some works on the plateau of Touvnt. 
On the Igt instant, the Germans having 
exploded a mine, our infantry in spite 
of the surprise sprang forward and-occu- 
pied the crater in advance of the Ger
mans. There they remained, despite sev
eral fierce attacks.

“Thence to Verdun and from the east 
of Rheims to the north of Prunay there 
took place, from Dec. 19 to Dec. 22, 
some fighting to which it is well to refer 
again in the light of the statements re
ceived since the last communication.
Material Advances.

“In these four days we advanced from 
600 to 700 metres in the direction of 
La Berthohnerie, in spite of numerous 
difficulties. In this same region on Dec. 
80, near the farm of Algers, the Ger
mans succeeded in blowing up one of our 
trenches. They attacked at onee, but 
our troops, by a counter-attack with the 
bayonet, put them to flight. Seventy 
Germans were killed. We at once re
organized our trenches, which had been 
upset by the explosion.

“On Christmas day the Germans came 
from their trenches shotting ‘a two days’ 
truce’, this was a ruse which did not 
succeed. A voUey from us immediately 
sent them to the ground.

“In the region of Perthes-Lse-Hurlus, 
MesnU-Les-Hurius and Beauejonr . the 
Operations met with some new successes. 
We repulsed all the enemy’s counter-at
tacks, and extended considerably our 
previous gains.

“On the 28th of December to the north 
of Massaiges three battalions of Colonial 
infantry carried a whole line of German 
trenches. On Jan. 2 and 5, we gained 
ground to the northeast of Mesnil and 
to the north of Beauejour six hundred 
metres on the 1st, 800 metres on the 
2nd, and 500 metres on the 3rd. On all 
these fronts our artillery obtained com
plete mastery over the German batteries.
Gens Infllcteâ Heavy Losses.

“Our guns on the 3rd inflicted very 
heavy losses on the masses of German 
infontry concentrated to the north of 
Massiges.

“In the Argonne the results were less 
important than in the region of Perthes. 
From Verdun to Belfort, in the region 
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where, are marking 
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..... 0.34% “ 0.85- 
SUGAR.

Standard granulated.. 6.45 6.
United Empire, gran. 6.35 6.
Bright yeUow ..
Noi 1 yeUow ..
Paris lumps ....

t January 1, Coporal Arthur Rice Birch, 
Sixth Battalion, at Shrewsbury, of dia
betes. Next of kin, Thomas Birch, 
Cherry Orchard, Shrewsbury, England.

6.25Seriously Itt. j Cp ■
At No. 1 Canadian General Hospital, 

Nether-A von: .
Private A. Day, Second Battalion, with 

pluerisy. Next of kin, Alexander Day 
(father), Wiarton (Ont.)

Private George MacRae, Tenth B*t- 
onia. Next of kin, 
Lombard street, In-

FIFTH I*\6.95
7.25

Bay. FLOUR, ETC.
RoUer oatmeal............0.00 “•> 7.
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 7.

anitoba, hi^h grade. 7.56 “ 7.
Ontario fuU patent ..6.85 “ 6.

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots .. .29.50 
Mid, small lots, bag..30.50 
Bran, small lots, bag. .28.00 
Pressed hay, car kits

No., 1 .......................17.00 “ 18.00
Pressed bay, per ton,

No. 1 -....vi,.,.
Oats, Canadian

Howard-Williams.

M.P. IS GOING 
TO THE FRONT

M
WithtiH

a M«Ai
Giving instances of how some people 

tried to “work” the fund, Mr. Ames told 
of one woman who used, to bring most 
interesting letters to the committee every 
time she drew her money, saying that 
they came from her husband at the 
front. The letters gave descriptions of 
the fighting in the trenches of wounded 
soldiers, etc. But one fine day the lady 
visitor calling at the house unexpectedly 
found the husband in the kitchen. The 
woman had a brother at the front and 
the letters were from him while she and 
the husband conspired to defraud the

"ssi; c,»,. p».
tricia Canadian Light Infantry. Next 
of kin, Marie CoHsy, 882 Johns avenue,

30.00
31.00
29.00m

SOLDIERS RELEASED ;
TRAIN CREW DOT BLAMED

....18.00 “ 20.00

.... 0.68 “ 0.65
ft Ottawa, Jan. 6—J. J. Carrick, M. P, 

will leave for England in a few days to 
join (the Canadian expeditionary force as 
a special Intelligence, officer.

Five members of parliament will be 
absent when the session opens because 
they are serving with the colors. They 
are; Lieut.-Col. J. J. Currie, member for 
North Simcoe; Lieut.-CoL H. F. Mc
Leod, member for York (N. B.) ; Lieut.- 
CoL Harry Baker, member for Brome; 
Surgeon-Major Hon. Dr. Beland, mem
ber for Beauce, and Honorary Lieut.- 
Col. J. J. Carrick, member for Thunder 
Bay.

The sessional indemnity of $2,500 will 
he voted to each of the members ab
sent on duty at the front

Lièut.-Col. Carrick wiU have duties 
similar to those now being performed 
by Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian mem
ber of the British parliament, who is 
attached to Lord Kitchener’s army as 
a special intelligence officer.

Service at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 7—(Special)— 

The Epiphany festival was appropriately 
observed in St. Mary’s chapel of East 
Chatham on Wednesday. In addition to 
the other services of Holy Communion 
and morning prayer, the children at
tended evensong at 5 o’clock. The arch
deacon delivered an Epiphany address 
which was listened to with interest and 
attention by all present. After the ser
vice there was a tea and social reunion 
of children and adults in the school room. 
A very happy evening was spent and 
the archdeacon was presented with a 
valued token of regard by the members 
of the Sunday school.

,, A Oose Observer.
Wife—I’ve noticed an odd thing, John. 

When you go to light the gas in toe next 
room, you invariably take two matches.

Hub—Yes, my dear; I long ago dis
covered that if you carry one match it 
will go out, while if you carry two if 
won’t.

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts 
Almonds 
California prunes
Filberts .......... V
Brazils .... ...
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag fis», per lb 
Lemons, Mesina. box.. 6.50 “
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 “
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “
New figs, box 
California oranges .... 4.00 “
California peaches ...." Ï.76 “
California plums ,,,..1.75 v
California pears ............ 8.06 “
Oranges .........................
Onions, Can, per 75 lb

bag ..........  1.50 “
Amer, per 100 lb bag. 2.16 “

FISH.

0.12
0.16 “
0.09Fulton-Fraier. .... 0.13 “ 

.... 0.14 “On Wednesday evening, the borne of it is understood the soldiers held in 
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Fraser, The Ridge, connection with the treatment of a 
Chipman, was the scene of an interest- young,woman on an L C. R. train last 
ing event, when Wallace James Fulton 1 week have been released after an inves-
dMghtei^MatiM^TZiiy ° ‘xhc tigatlon of ca8e- The Moncton

mony was performed in the presence ot 
immediate relatives and intimate friends currence was
by the the Rev. E. E. Mowatt, the new- aad although toe offitial statement has 
lylnducted pastor of the Çhipman Pres- not been given out, it is learned that the 
bytenan church. , Tae bride, attired in ' report contends that the case was not so 
a gown of ivory brocaded satin, entered, serious as reported. The young woman 
the room on the arm of her father, to, fc said to have, came with one of the 
the strains of the wedding march, play-1 soldiers from Hilifax. She was drink- 
ed by Miss Annie V, Fraser. After the j„g w;th them. As she was the only 
ceremony the party sat down to an en- female in the seoond class car, the train 
joyable supper. The valuable presents crew several times removed her to toe 
testified to the esteem in which the first class coach, but she went back to

the soldiens each time. There were three 
men under arrest at Truro and the girl 
returned to Halifax yesterday. No blame 
attaches to the train crew, who did 
everything to separate her from the 
men.

some
0.11

position and broad intelligence he was 
warmly welcomed by all, and was a 
particularly entertaining person to meet. 
Sympathy is extended to the bereft 
widow and to the other relatives and 
friends. Interment took place at Wdch- 
pool cemetery, the government patrol 
boat Phalarope conveying the body 
thither.

OBITUARY o.io

U Transcript says: 
“An officialWilliam P. Jenkins. 0.15investigation Into the oc- 

htid today at Moncton,The death of William P. Jenkins, of 
Medford, Mass, formerly of this dty, 
took place at his home on December 23. 
He was born in this dty, but left for 
the United States about fifteen years 
ago. He was weU known and enjoyed 
the esteem of a wide drcle of friends 

.here. Hé was a grandson of John Mit
chell, and a cousin of Mrs. J. D. P. 
Lewin. After leaving this dty he was 
engaged in various occupations and met 
with success. Only recently a new 
house, which was erected for him, was 
completed. He was a member of Beth- 
esda No. 30, and Bernice Rebekah 
Lodges, I. O. O. ¥4 and also ot the 
Masonic fraternity in Medford. Besides 
his wife he is survived by his mother, 
who resides in Boston, and one brother, 
Rev. Barry Jenkins, of the western 

• states. His funeral took place on Sun
day, Dec. 27,

4.00 “
George A. McGehty.

A weU known resident of Cumberland 
Bay died on Dec. 29 in the person of 
George A. McGehey, who was sixty 
years of age. He had suffered with 
pneumonia. The funeral took place on 
Saturday last. He leaves a wife, three 
daughters—Mrs. York* Brown, Cum
berland Bay; Mrs. Garfield Gilbert, 
Young's Cove; Miss Matid, at home; 
and five sons—Burfleld, Elden and Pearl, 
of St. John, and Odber and Georgo at 
home.

Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 6.26
PoUock ........................
Grand Man an herring, 

half-bbls ...........
Smoked herring ..........
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb........0.08% “ 0,04
Bloatirs, per box ........0.80 , “ 0.90
Halibut ......................... 0.12 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per

dozen .... . . . . . ..........
Swordfish ...'.. .

4.50 ■7
5.50

m 8.60 8.75

0FÎ3.00 “ 3.85
0.16 “ 0.17

“ 12.00% FRE1
Paris, Jan. 11, 10.4 

ing official commuai
' night;

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows; «
St. John County

James Holland, et ai, to A. F. Bent
ley & Son, Lti, $200, property in St. 
Martins.

Heirs of Edward Simonds to C. W. 
Stewart, property in Erin street.
Kings County

R. V. Allaby to Allaby-Wbeaton Co., 
Ltd, property in Norton.

C. W. Bacon to T. H. and A. T. 
Bacon, property in Greenwich.

A. W. S. Booth to C. A. Henderson, 
$450, property In Kingston.

A. J. Dunlap to A. W. 
property in Sussex.

E. A. Flew welting to R. E. Fowler, 
property 

Biglow

1.
Miss Flora C. MacQuarrie.

Wednesday, Jan. 6.
The death of Miss Flora C. MacQuar

rie occurred early yesterday morning at 
her home, 71 Dorchester street, after an 
illness of some weeks. She was a yopng 
lady of most pleasing disposition and 
was esteemed by all who knew her. She 
was a daughter of the late David and 
Margaret MacQuarrie and leaves to 
mourn, four brothers and four sisters. 
The brothers are, Captain Daniel HL, 
now at Buctouche (N. B.); Roy and 
Robert of this city, and John W., of ! 
North Sydney (C. B.), and the sisters, 
Mrs. Charles MacQuarrie, of Dathousie 
(N. B.); Mrs. Charles H. Gibbon, Mrs. 
C. Frank McNeill and Miss Mitchell 
MacQuarrie, of this dty.

Margaret Sterling,
The Missoulian (of Missoula, Mont

ana.) in its issue of Dec. 27 says:— '
“Mrs. Margaret Sterling (sister of for

mer Mayor H. J. Thome of St. John) 
died early yesterday at the home of her 
son Fred T. Sterling, Gerald avenue, Mrs. 
Sterling was seventy-six years old, and 
had been in frail health for some. time. 
She was born in Fredericton, N. B, in 
1838. Her maiden name was Margaret 
Thorne. She was married to John A. 
Sterling and lived the greater part bf 
her married life in Boston. During the 
last eight years Mrs. Sterling had been 
with her son in Missoula, making oceas-

to
0.00 “ 0.90

..........0.19 “ 0.13
OILS.

“There is no cha 
to be chronicled.”

London, Jan. 11, j 
Amsterdam correspl 
patch from Constant 
which says the Tun 
introduced in partial 
ing an extraordinary] 
(a Turkish pound 1 
penditures. Next » 

i toted, will show a 1 
■ .^Turkish, in which 
\yX),000 credit just

Mrs. Harriet E. Fowler, ' r.:;: ■;
The death occurred yesterday of Har

riet B. Fowler, beloved wife of James H. 
Fowler, at her late residence, 129 Brus
sels street, in the 60th year of her age. 
Besides her husband, there survive six 
daughters, two sons, six brothers and 
three sisters. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from her late 
residence.

For Eighty-two 
SW'. Years æ

Palatine ..........
Royaliie.............. .
Turpentine'...............   0.00
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ........................  0.00 “ 0.82%
•Premier” motor gaso- .

lene ...............................0)00
Pennolinc .....................  0.00

0.00 0.20
0.00 0.17%

0.65
0.91

we have been serving the public. 
B experience has taught you the 
need for care fat the choice of e 
depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well

IWS
Reserves. 

, havelme* 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1806. U

40.20%
0.20%

HIDES. A y
........ ... .0 13 “ 0.15

0.17 “ 0.18 
“ 1.15 

........... 0.06 “ 0.05%

BUSiJoseph Boyd.
Wilson’s Beach, Jan. 4—Joseph Boyd, 

the well known pilot of Passamaquoddy 
Bay, passed away at his home here on 
the night of New Year’s Day, having 
reached the age of eighty-three years. 
Until a few months ago he had been 
an unusually active and healthy man, 
never suffering any of the/ minor ills 
of life. At that time, however, while 
engaged in his. work as pilot, he suf
fered from an attack of heart trouble, 
and from this he never recovered but 
gradually weakened. He is survived by 
his aged partner in life who will miss 
him most sadly. During"-his illness he 
has been attended by his nephew, Fred 
Taylor, of New York, as weU as by Ms 
faithful wife. -'"fcifli

Mr. Boyd WiU We much missed in .the 
community. A man of very genial dia-

Hides........ ;
ÏWjMrina... ■■..........
Sheepskins, December. 0.95
Tallow .....

our Petrograd, Jan. II 
rial communication] 
from general headqa 

“On the left bank 
day and night Jan. 
tempted without si 
lines at several poin 
everywhere by our I 

“In an attack in 1 
lage of Samioe, can 

. Germans reached C 
tanglements and n 
not fire; we are y oil 

“However, as sin 
been employed ben 
our troops was m 
manoeuvre of the 
directed against thi 
and delivered a coil 
the enemy and id 
upon them.

: “In Galicia the j

183 Long, $400,of
Our Annual

Na^mtPt°Ronald Wood, $190, 

property in Hammond.
O. R. Patriquin to Helen 

property in Upham. i
G. H. Perkins to O. R. Patriquin, 

property in Upham.
WUliam Pugsley to B. G. Parks, prop

erty in,Rothes^».
J. H. Sproul to A. H. Wileox, property 

in' Norton. ' '

^7 Not?
Little Anna’s father was a baseball 

enthusiast and bad taken her to several 
games. One Sunday morning she went 
with him and her motiier to the service 
in the Methodist church. Anna was not 
much interested in the sermon until the 
minister warmed up to his subject and 
the older men near the pulpit began to 

c, - . - shout, “Amën,” “Hallelujah,” etc. On
St John Bank Qearings. o,e way home she looked up at her

The St. John bank clearings for the father and exclaimed, “Say, Pop, who
week ending yesterday were $1,646,730; were the men up front rooting for the 
corresponding week last year, $2,013,556. preacher?"—Lippincott'*. ,

Meuse, it was especially in the wood of 
Bouchot that our gains were worth no
ticing—fifty metres on the 27th, and the 
same distance the 28th, and again on' the 
2nd of January. The enemy made most 
energetic counter-attacks Dec. 28, 29 and 
81 and Jan. 2, but they were inivariably 
repulsed.

“Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
the Germans have announced that they 
have gained a notable success in the 
wood of Prut (forest of ApreAont.)

The “eye-witness’’ then goes on to de
scribe the capture of Steinbsch and other 
fighting previously mentioned In detail 
by war office despatches.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

L. Perkins,

BRANCHES OF THIS BAHE 
in every Canadian Province, and 
in Newfoundland, West Indies 

Boston. Chicago and New York
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